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Compaq Rack
Accessories

Compaq Flat Panel Monitor Rackmount (TFT 450R)
Part Number: 332662-001
A space saving 14.5″ TFT flat panel monitor mounted in a retractable 2U drawer – saving 7U or more in the rack,
allows customers to maximize the density of their rack with additional Compaq servers, storage, networking or power
protection products.

Monitor/Utility Shelf
Part number: 303606-B21

1U fixed shelf that can be mounted at any height within Compaq Racks to place a 14″, 15″ or 17″ monitor or another
component.  The monitor/utility shelf has a maximum weight capacity of 150 lbs.

Keyboard Drawer Kit
Part Number: 338056-B21
Space-saving 1U drawer that neatly holds, protects, and conceals an Internal Keyboard with Integrated Trackball.
Provides option to mount Keyboard/Monitor/Mouse switch box behind drawer to save additional 1U of rack space. It
can be mounted at any height within Compaq Racks and is mounted on slides that allow you to pull the drawer in and
out of the rack.

Internal Keyboard with Trackball
Part Number: 185152-406
A 101-keyboard with integrated trackball that fits neatly inside the Keyboard Drawer Kit

Sliding Shelf Kit
Part Number: 332564-B21
A sliding ventilated shelf that allows for some rack-mountable products to be mounted at any height within Compaq
Racks.  The sliding shelf kit mounts on slides that allow you to pull the shelf in and out of the rack for easy access,
maintenance and upgrading.  A cable management arm and a handle are included.  The sliding shelf has a maximum
weight capacity of 110 lbs.

Depth Adjustable Fixed Rail Kit
Part Number: 332558-B21
Contains two, 19″ to 31″, depth adjustable rails that mount Compaq rack-mountable servers, storage boxes, UPSs,
and Compaq networking products in third party racks.  The Depth Adjustable Fixed Rail Kit also allows for most third
party rack-mountable products to be mounted in Compaq Racks.  The depth adjustable fixed rails have a maximum
weight capacity of 300 lbs.

Blanking Panel Kit
Part Number: 169940-001
Controls air flow in unoccupied space, maintaining appropriate temperatures.  Each kit includes one each of the
following: 1U, 2U, 4U, and 8U.

Sidewall Panel Kits
Part Number: 165652-001 (7142)

303658-B21 (4136)
Side panels for the 42U and 36U Racks; one kit required per grouping of 42U/36U Racks

Front and Back Doors (4136 only)

Part Number: 303669-B21 (Front)
303670-B21 (Back)

Front and back doors for the 36U racks; one kit required per grouping of 36U Racks
Rack Stabilizing Feet

Part Number: 189907-B21 (7142)
303659-B21 (4136)

Stabilizing feet required for stand-alone 42U and 36U racks (order one kit per 42U/36U Rack)
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Compaq offers a wide variety
of rack accessories that help
you to configure Compaq
Racks.
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Compaq Rack
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Rack Coupling Kits
Part Number: 165664-001 (7142)

303657-B21 (4136)
Coupling kit to connect multiple racks, minimizing usage of floor space

Keyboard, Monitor, and Mouse Extension Cables
Part Number: 169989-001
Provide even greater flexibility in the location of a keyboard, monitor, and mouse through 20- or 40-foot cable
extensions.

Keyboard/Monitor/Mouse Switch Box
Part Number: 242694-001 (4-port)

242695-001 (8-port)
1U programmable scanning switch box used to switch a single keyboard, monitor, and mouse between up to four
(4-port) or eight (8-port) ProLiant servers.  Routes all cables through the back of the rack cabinet and shows status
information via on-screen display.  For maximum convenience, switch boxes can be tiered to support up to sixteen
(4-port) or sixty-four (8-port) servers from a single console.

Switch Box Connector Kit
Provides frontal access to a 4/8-port switch box for a keyboard, monitor, mouse, and power cord

1 x 16 Switch Box Coupling Kit
Part Number: 242778-001
Allows you to join two 8-port switch boxes together, providing a single 16-port switch box

CPU to Switch Box Cable
Part Number:  165638-001 (9 foot)

165638-002 (20 foot)
165638-003 (40 foot)

Allows flexibility in connecting servers to a switch box by providing 9 (9-foot model), 20 (20-foot model), or 40 (40-foot
model) feet of cable

Compaq Networking Cable Management Kit
Part Number: 292407-B21
Provides an easy way to organize and route cables within Compaq Racks.  Cable clips, cable rings, and 1U and 2U
access panels are included.

Compaq Networking Recessed Rail Management Kit
Part Number: 292406-B21
Provides mounting options that let you recess equipment to allow adequate room for cables that protrude from
connection ports within a rack.  Two sets of 4U, 7U, 15U, and 28U rail fractions are included.
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Rack 4136 303656-001
Rack 4136 Frame Only 303668-001
Rack 7122 163747-001
Rack 7142 165753-001


